
13/7/21
Tuesday- Home Learning (Teaching videos will be sent in an email each morning)

Lesson Online Teaching Input Activity
(all activities will be displayed and modelled in the teaching video. Printing

tasks is optional – most activities can be completed on paper)

English Teaching Input: Watch the teaching video for each class..
Activity : Can you think really hard about what you have achieved in the last
year at school? Write it down and draw a picture. What is your favourite memory
from this last year? Maybe it's a favourite game you played as a class or a special
song you learnt. Don't forget to draw a picture too!

Spelling
Teaching Input:
Today we will learn to spell some golden words, can you invent any
new ways to spell them? Lego, sticks in the garden, stickle bricks,
paint them, or rainbow writing to name a few.

Activity: Join in with the activities in the video. Then pick one more way of
practising this week’s golden words: beautiful, great, improve and because.

Handwriting Teaching Input: Watch the teaching video.
Today we are learning to form our capital letters. Activity:  Practise forming the capital letters A B and C ‘’.

Maths Teaching Input: Watch the teaching video.
Today we are going to learn about 3D shape.

Activity:
Complete the practical from the worksheet - do not forget you don't have to print
the resources you can just copy from a screen.

Creative
Time

Please choose from one creative time activity per day.

Reading
Please continue to read with your child at least 3 times per week. We recommend using the Oxford Owl website to access free book-banded books.
Use the following details to log in:

Please remember to upload photos of your wonderful work to your Dojo Portfolio

http://www.fremington-primary.devon.sch.uk/assets/documents/55-sp/creative-time-year-2-2021-82811.pdf
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?active-tab=students


Maths Monday 13th july-  Watch the video first!



English - Tuesday 13th July#




